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THE RIEL MATTER.

The Debate on Landry's Motion.

F#*e B(r«ac r«laU Hmc Aplail the 
tnafal Mr. CMMNa'a 
‘■f.

Thumdey, March 11,1886. , 
As soon the Speaker took the chair 

thi» afternoon, and the doors were open
ed, the «Donnons crowd that had collect
ed outside the House of Commons made 
a terrific rush for the galleries In 
short space of time every available seat 
was occupied and the crowd jammed up 
every corridor and lined the walls 
throughout the vast extent of the chsm 
her. There was considerable suppressed 
excitement,the crowd appearing to think 
that there would be a red hot debate. 
They were grievously disappointed, how
ever, for the proceedings were of the 
most humdrum character. About half 
an hour was spent in routine before Mr. 
Landry rose to propose his bogus motion. 
The Speaker's gallery was filled with 
ladies, wives and relations of members, 
lady Macdonald occupying a prominent 
place in the front row. In the Senators’ 
gallery Lady Lanadowne, with the ladies 
of her immediate suite, occupied places 
reserved for them. There was a pretty 
full attendance of members. Sir John 
Macdonald looked ill and worried, and 
seemed on the lookout for something or 
somebody. At length Mr. Landry erect
ed hik squat, Boyish figure, and proceed
ed to his taek speaking, in French. F*- 
was grinnihg and laughing the win 
time like a man possessed of a huge j 
whim he found greet dflBeulty ih ks 
ink from exploding. Landry, who is 
litte fallow with a black mdwtachf andh

■urn•scrips id frencn._______
galleries unified diaenet ahÿdiwj 
mbotfct the speech briny in ' 
mahy after a few sen!enc 
mots off '

M tiUM Ar Hector '■
Leneevm Vs% on 4* feel u an i 
•tant sod claimed Ih# Speaker's site
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Landry’s menu 

often the one

rnnMlt. 
had to 

1 griev-

iea to «row tneos into toe 
party with which they had 
do. He sat dowh after de

constituency.) But he was certain the 
rebellion was caused by white settlers.

Mr. Linderkin—Why, then, didn’t 
you hang them ? .

This was received with uproar.
Mr. Royal want on to attribute the 

insurrection to the Farmers’ Union. It 
might be that in bis trial did not receive 
fair play from ike Grown counsel, but it 
was not the fault of the Govern 
In feet, the honorable gentleman 
admit that the half-breeds bad „ 
ancee ; that things did not go right ; bat 

.‘blameless. Ap-
____r*r7t¥»«T.“

exqept the Government. He 
Vote aitoiwL kt" motion, which 

intended to throw . them into the 
arm» of 
nothing to 
livermg a speech noteworthy only' for 
vacillating weakness and for apologetics 
against hie convictions—the min sub
jecting himself to the worship of party.

Mr. Gigault spoke next. He said be 
would deal with the question not in a 
French national spirit—as what was the 
esse of a French- Canadian today it might 
be the case of an Irishman, a Scotchman 
or an Enghehman tomorrow. He did 
not think the grievances whieh existed 
were sufficient to justify the rebellion, 
but the Government provoked the half- 
breeds te rise, and they should have con 
eidered that when naked to bo lenient 
with RieL The honorable gentleman 
spoke in grave, deliberate ten es, using 
the English language, hie earnest, im
pressive delivery holding the attention 
6f the House end crowded galleries. 

’Even,” he said, after recounting the 
effects of Tory m «government, “if itis 

my polit ica 1 
this spprov i 

of a policy which has produced each ha I 
respite to this ce an try. " He replied! > 
advance to those who might charge hit i 
with inconsistency hi voting against Si. 
fi lake’s me tien ef censure last esminrf U 
saying he hhd not the iolemaitew the i 

had new. Last earning the >

necessary to terminate 
caraèr, I will do So rather

gotten the eue . tie complimente 
dry pa hie moderation, amid the j 
the Oppoaitfpn. Near the close

nkud 1

as ha
nous question for the

ïsrtiteSdtetow
trick. Of eon tee, he was esrrying M 
Sir John’s orders, bet |aagerfo hud thi 
grace te be ashamed ef jiis part - Ma 
Amyot, olio of the landing boitera, foil 
lowed ie English and delivered Womb 
telling blows before the 6 o’eleek reeeed 
Thousands of people ememhled in tbt 
galleries after dinner to hear the eonduf- 
•ion of hie speech. His argument Was 
well prepared end he only get fiery when 
referring to Caron’espying after him end 
endeavoring to dishonor the 96th bat
talion for the take of proving that it wak 
right to hang Rial. Langs*in's effort 
was week for him, and Amyot rubbed Ip 
that pert where Laugevin had said that 
“If Riel did right to kill Scott, the 
Government did right to kill Riel." 
Langevin s question dodge showed the 
Liberals what manner of men they had 
to deal with, and of course the vote on 
“Shall thg question be now pot ?’ will 
find the Liberals altogether on the aide 
of the nays. He would support the mo- ' 
tion because :

let. The treatment of the half-breeds 
had been most unfair, and unjust. The 
alleged settlement bf the claims in vain 
asked for many years had been delayed 
1er many years, had resulted in a she in, 
or rather a spoliation by means of Imp, 
which had virtually gratuitously given 
to strangers over 8,000 farms belonging 
to the half-breeds.

2nd. The insurrection wee provoked 
by the culpable neglect of the doty of 
the Ministry. It wee not due to the 
halfbreeds but to the white speculators, 
in whose bands the halfbreeds have been 
mere instruments.

3rd. The insurrection would have 
been avoided* if our troops bad not fired 
first, if the heltbreede had been ap 
proaehed by friendly messenger.

4th. Riel gave himself up under the 
promise that he would be protected till 
the Government would have decided his 
case, and not the Courts.

6th. He was tried for high treason 
and punished for murder.

6th, He was refused necessary delays 
and the means cf procuring necessary 
witnesses.

7th. He was recommended by the jury 
to the clemency of the Court

8th. He was most cruelly respited.
9th. The Government withheld im 

portanj documents concerning hie case.
10th The Government failed to pro

cure competent translators. ,
11th. The trial took place far from 

the place of the offence, before a jury of, 
six men of different creed and race, the 
Crown eliminating the only juryman of 
hie creed. Such laws should have been 
changed at the past session.

12th. Riel’a madness, upon which 
the Ministers themselves appeared to be 
doubtful, seems abundant y proved, and 
is evident from hia doings and saying»,' 
from kis past admitted madness, from 
the absurdity of the rebellion itself, and 
even from the report ot the Medical 
Commiteton.

13th. Riel was recommended to mer 
cy, and it must have been on account of 
the doubts entertained as to hia sanity.

14th. The voice of the people pray
ing for clemency, should have been pre
ferred to the yoice of those asking for 
blood.

16th. The order for hanging see me to 
be the result of a cool calculation of the 
political influence, and the results it 
would have on the political opinions of 
the country.

16th. Riel was tried for a political 
offence, and civilized nations no longer 
bang for such offence». (Applause.)

~ . — • " .nadia,

1* which be was convicted. Third, V 
use Mm is tors did pot take, this lac

alt upon-the questions of polities an< : 
juligien Rial warnao longer a sane ana 
He cempieiqpd. that the Medical Gout 
mission was not pnggpeed of experte « > 
insanity. Hh made very strong point i 
By quoting the English practice regard 
in* the exercise ef the prerogative o 
pordoo, and seed a‘decision by Sir Y* 
oou Harcourt, whjtn Hopsp Secretory, 
That when there wee a recommendation 
to fnercy from a jury, approved by thi 
judge, the capital sentence was never

crown should have stepped in between 
the prisoner and the scaffold. First, an 
the ground that the administration pro
voked the outbreak ; and second, on the 
ground of Riel’s irresponsibility.

Mr.tCemeron continued to argue the 
insanity pies He contended that when 
S MWH committed an offence while labor
ing under a delusion the law did not 
held 'Hu responsible therefor. Riel 
suffered not only front one bat from two 
delusions. Even if Riel wee sane at the 
time of his execution, bat troubled with 
tisllucy»thms when he eompntted the 
criase he wee accused of, he should not 
be held responsible fur his «étions. As 
an iactanee of bis delusion, Mr. Cameron 
read a report of the interview in which 
Rial represented himself sa an instrument 
in Rto bauds of God : “He was tube 
governor prince of the Northwest terri
tories. ” Either Rial was a great actor 
or insane on religion end politics. He 
believed him to have been the latter. The 
Government would uet be justified in 
hanging a dog, mucfT leas a man, under 
the circumstances. Ip was only a week 
before November 16 that tho Govern 
ment appointed a commission to examine 
Riel. Not only were thp commissioners 
incompetent, sod all employees of the 
Government, bat the Cabinet actually 
and finally decided that he should go 
to the scaffold before they received their 
report. Why did they deeidh To hang 
him f Because they were pressed to do 
so by that power whieh has kept them 
in ^office so many yean. Right Hon. 
Brother Sir John Macdonald was-forced 
te do It by the order to whieh he be
longs. The Orange Smtinel demanded 
hip death in po uncertain wordtr—“The 
blood of martyred Scott cries aloud for 
vengeance.” Orange lodge 884, Merrit- 
ton, passed A resolution that its mera

se stop tor . would appose any rov- 
i whieh did nut eemr owl the 

and this continued the maker, 
it to Brother Macdonald. The 

reeolstibne to the same 
by ledg* 668,1606, 14W, 

1499. 900, act 426.1628, adlef whieh no 
doubt found their way to Sir Johns 
hands. On December 3r<L lodge 1222 
passed a motion congratulating the Go*- 
moment on the tragedy. On the day ef 
apeontsno the first minister received 
more than one telegram from masters w| 
Orange lodges to thi# effect ; “Well do

rest I

thou good and faithful eèrvànt
vote tat thee'for evarnto*.’* He da rod
tile Ga> eminent to 
Cameron concluded ; 
fact that Kiel's ea

&Æ£?riSi
to pVe every perevn 
doubt, the evraento

“In viper of thé 
y> doubt and 

ipeetpmeet of 
■non justiee

fit of the 
hie paffe sad the

A

climbs the mountain it has to run about 
12 rnilfa and is only twfi miles from the 
starting point, it has to make so many 
eurvUs to gain the' summit of the moun
tain. They use two engines in that place. 
Idaho is even worse than. Montana but 
not so large a territory. I think it must 
be one big rock by itself with a gulley 
running through it to let the water oft 
There is no sign of vegetation at 
Seme trees have evidently tried to grot 
in places, but after. growing for # 
thousand years and only reaching three 
or four feet in that time. I think they* 
have given uto trying to grow and got 
disgusted with the country. Washing
ton Territory is a shade better, but what 
I saw of it was pretty rough, but I am 
told there are some fine farming lands 
north of the R.R. track. Oregon, I 
thought more of, although very moun
tainous in places. There are some tine 
tracts of rolling land, ft is a great place 
for aheep raising. The grass seems to 
be very close and nicy and greaa. I 
reached Portland at one o’clock p.m. 
and was there until ■ the next day at 
noon. Portland is a tins city, and 
seems to be prosperous and rushing 
ahead. The weather was as hot there as. 
I ever felt it in July at Blyth. Then 
took the can to Tacoma, ends on that 
railroad tffey caery the cars on a ferry 
pbdut 33 miles and dump them on the 
other aide of the water. This is done to 
•sense making e long tunnel. I stayed 
in Tacoma one day waiting for the boat 
and like the looks of the place very well 
It has about 7,000 population and ie 
only 4 years old. Then by beat to Vic
toria. which 1 reached in 18 "boats. 
Victoria Is certainly a fine city, but nut 
so large at I expected it to be. . The 
Victorians ere very easy going and take 
things very cool! But their day is past 
and gAs. As soon as the ffl’.l is 
completed to Vancouver the Vietoridhà 
will kee ,jtil their ,o*gryi#f ty*4#, •»
"«pthiogthst comes mfe ’
has to be raeblpped there, and they feeling very Irtîbôut ft." Tlwv i 
Victoria to Ne* Wstomifieter, aasBof 
or 8 mtiee.i* required. : Westminster ».

nicely situated' on the broe of a risiiij 
hill and faring the rivef. It "is l 
nies and thriving city, and haslet 
lively. Then “Over the rocky row# tfi 
Dublin’’—from Westminister ,%>; Vi 
couver un s slsgsontoli—L-wss only

after getting theft I vrse well
ikaaalllic ProuM-

A Sum Remidt.—For coughs, asth
ma, and all recent colds, Dr. Harvey's 
Southern Red Pine. Don’t let a cough 
grow troublesome when it can be reliev
ed and cured by this remedy at the emai 
cost of 25c. >6old only at Wileoe*# pro 
script ion drag store. Ip:

Max Mdflhr says in two hundred years 
more there will.be fifty-three millions of 
people speaking Italian; seventy-five milti 
lions French ; " one hundred mad fifty- 
seven millions Germant five hundred eud 
ninety-five millions Spanish; aad one 
billion eight hundred and thirty-seven 
pa illiona English.

■twin or oouifTKRriETV l 
GlliSS’

Liniment Iodide Ammonia.

Prof. Low’s Sulphur Reap ishighly-re- 
commended for the cure of Eruption, 
Chafes, Chapped heads, Pimples, Tan, 
*C. w ' ; lm
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Mr. Royal (French-Canadian member 
for Provencher, Manitoba) rose to ap- 
plauss from the Ministerialists. Every 
one was anxious to hear what the man 
into whom Riel breated the breath of 
political life had to say of the execution 
ef his benefactors He began by prais
ing the intellectual qualities of the Riel 
family- Be went on to assert that the 
half-breeds had been neglected and 
ignored. (He could say no less than 

representing as he does a half-breed

carried out., This 
ha*e followed British pyaetjoe ia 
case. He closed with an riognuit perora
tion. “The iary in Rlti'a ease, he sold! 
‘was English gad Protestent, and in re» 

commending the prisoner to mercy 
actuated by e sentiment ef humanil 
love of jUitice. History will say 
Was mismanagement of the affairs of the 
Northwest that caused Kiel to ascend 
that scaffold. Histesy will say that the 
Province of Quebec way at the feet of 
the Ministry asking for clemency, and 
that there were Some men in Canada ask 
mg for Riel's heed for e crime for which 
he had been pardoned long ago.' (This 
was an allusion to the Orangemen end 
Scott’s death.) He was loudly applaud
ed qa resuming his seat

Mr. Wallace (York) reminded the 
Boose of the descent from the sublime to 
the ridiculous by rising and reading from 
a local Tory organ bogus telegrams be
tween Messrs. Blake and Edgar, and 
wearied the House up to 6 o'clock by 
reading the details of Scott's death. 
After recess Mr. Wallace continued for a 
few minutes, saying that if Riel bad not 
a fair trial Scott had no trial at all He 
predicted that the Opposition would in 
fear of Ontario vote against the motion.

Mr. M. C. Cameron was the first to 
take the floor for the Liberal party. Wat 
there anything wrong in applauding an 
able speech like that of the member for 

ellechasss f When Mr. Wallace said 
they were afraid to vote for the motion 
he would find himself a false prophet as 
far as he (Mr. Cameron) was concerned, 
which was aa indirect way of saying he 
would vote for ij. The discussion in
voked an arraignment of the Government 
for high crimes. It involved their exist
ence in this parliament, and tl.eif drfia- 
in the next election, and yet they with 
held documents ef vital interest in the 
case. (Hear, hear.) The Minister of 
Public Works had said they had n thing 
to conceal, but they had and did conceal 
evidence ef their own criminality. They 
were playing, aa they always did, with 
loaded dice. These brave and chivalrous 
French gentlemen that we have heard so 
much about—why, what did they do 
now, glove the previous question to their 
motion ? (“Hear, hear” from the Oppo 
aitiunisto,) thereby abutting the Opposi
tion cot from making an amendment. 
Mr. Landry’s argument that the preced
ing adminiatatien had neglected the half- 
breeds was no excuse for the seven years’ 
neglect of the existing government, which 
was only aroused from their slumbers by 
the firing at Duck Lake. (Groans from 
Ministerialists.) Mr. Cameron proceeded 
to discuss the fairness ef Riel’s trial. He 
said the scantiest possible measure of 
justice was meted out to him. There 
was no preliminary trial, no grand jury, 
the usual safeguards in criminal cases. 
Op till July 21, Riel did not know what 
he would be tried for. Hie counsel asked 
for an adjournment of a month to bring 
in witnesses and obtain evidence. Crown 
counsel opposed it, without doubt under 
instructions from the Government. Why 
were not the papers found in Riel’s house 
produced ? They were said to be trea
sonable, but Riel was not afraid to pro
duce them. Perhaps they implicated 
some friends of the hon. gentlemen. 
Their conduct was wholly unwarrantable 
in faccaf tho affidavits. Every obstruc
tion was thrown in the way of the de
fence. (Hear.) The rebellion was pro
voked by the maladministration nf the 
Government, and while as a matter of 
law Riel was wrong in resorting to arms, 
documents which would have mitigated 
the severity of the sentence should have 
been produced On two grounds the

facts I have aubjnittod to you amply jus
tify the eonclwnen I have some to—that 
the Oefiernwwel of' tMe country do- 
servb condemnation at the hands of the 
people of this country. Ï say, more
over, that tot taro months this Govern
ment have literally MM to the des
tiny of a Allow mortal. I my that dur-; 
in* all tl«e time from hia conviction to 
hie execatiow this government were bal
ancing to the scales the problem of a hu
man life. I my that during all that 
period this government were throwing 
political dice on the?living body of Louis 
Riel, fixing hit fate ge Orange or Bleu 
might prevail. Vtoy that Louis Riel 
wee Bot executed to vindicate the majes
ty of the law and satisfy outraged just 
ice. I say he '«toe executed becauat 
there was a power, a pressure that wai 
perfectly irresistible, that the motives by 
which the present corrupt, incompetent, 
imbecile government wee actuated and 
moved when a human life

no matter how Mg Urn Motto* outside 
it ie always calm inside, and the hart 
is large poough to hold til ths ship# 
the world, end good enchorege, u Jfb 
trouble to buijd_w’

ed, deserve the condemnation of this 
house, es I believe they will receive the 
condemnation of the people of this ooan 
try.”

He sake# the Orange party tore and 
aft, and was intensely severe in his er
rs ignerentof the government for their 
eolhuion with the order. Several mem 
tore congratulated him, among others 
Col Amyot, who shook him warmly by 
the hand. The houeo adjourned at lli 
so, Mr. Curran having the door.

■apt# Wei*.
“ For two years I was troubled with 

dyspepsia—could neither labor nor find 
relief. Lees then one bottle of B.B.B. 
relieved me—3 bottles cored me.” So 
says John A Rapped, of Fermerville. 
Burdock Blood Bitten cures dyspepsia, 
liver and kidney complaints, and all im
purities of the system. 8

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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The epepeny ie now having 
more cleared off Tor1 a city site.

laSerwUn* Xetes ef» Tri» Across the Can-

The Blyth Advoeate prints the follow 
ing letter from the pen of Mr. W. H. 
Watson, a well-known dry goods mer
chant of that village, who left for the 
Province of British Columbia last autumn. 
It will be read with interest by his many 
friends. He writes to Mr. Jsa Logan 
under date of Feb’y 20th, 1886, and 
says

I arrived here safe and sound after a 
journey of twelve days I enjoyed the 
trip very much, but it is a long, dreary 
passage. Minnesota is a very fine state 
as far aa I could see, but it being dark 
the most of my journey through that 
state I cannet say much abwut it Da
kota ia certainly fine, the land looks to be 
of first-class quality, but the farm houses 
are very far apart. On the Bell farm I 
saw 22 teams ploughing in one field, at 
least 1 supposed it was a field, but I could 
nit see any fence to it The land all 
through that state seems to be good until 
nearing Montana, and then it begins to 
be more broken ; but Montana downs 
anything I ever seen ; it is just one 
mountain after auoth-r and each one 
worse ; occasionally you will strike a 
little patch of meadow or prairie land in 
between 5 or 6 mountains, but they are 
very few The mountain scenery is really 
grand. The rocks in a great many places 
rise to a height of 2,000 feet above the 
R. R. track, and in a great many placet 
the top of the rocks are hanging oyer the 
track : I often wondered what kind of a 
show A fellow would have if they let go 
and /came down on the train. Then in 
places the track is sway up on top. and 
you can look down from the oar window 
shout 1,600 feet, and the track rune close 
to the edge. There ere also an me loni 
stretches of trestle work over ravines 
gullies. In one place where the train

town este, and beikHnge 
ly don* Lota that 
failure now selling

800 serai
and then are thousands waiting to hay, 
as aeou to the lots ere placed in the mat- 
kjti. We ere going to have » line of 
•tournera running between here and 
China, Japan and Australia. Also a line 
of etoemera playing between Ben Fran 
cisco and here. Thi*. 
be a city of importance a# a short day, 
and I am satisfied it will beaeloe# rival 
to San Francisco. We often hate Bnt 
iah ironclad» in the harbor. Inst week 
an ironclad eras here and the Admiral 
w*s on shore with a party of surveyors 
from the British navy. TVf ware sur
veying out a place for e navel station at 
the entrance of the harbor. That will 
help to make the place of some import-, 
anoe in itself, as all troops for China and, 
the Pacific possessions will be shipped 
from here. They can be landed here 
from Liverpool in 14 days sr.d then bo 
in China from here in less than 3 weeks; 
Prism are very high here tor til btodq 
of goAde. They ere about double and 
often Tour times hMher then m 
but will be lose when the road is running 
through. There ie no.coin 
10c. hero. Item going on the let March 
to run s store tor a large lumber firm. 
They have generally about 16 lumber 
camps all the year round, end do a big 
business. They send nearly all their 
lumber to China and Aulrtiia. They 
here been shat down for six week re
pairing the boiler, and will be running 
again in March. Thie the first time 
they hays closed for repeirein tea years.

The virtue of Carbolic Acid for heel 
in*,deuneingaiid purifying is well known 
but from the many modes of applying it; 
the public ia uncertain how best to use it. 
To meet that want, McGregor A Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate is prepared, and may be 
used with confidence. Do not be missed. 
Take only McGregor A Parke’s Carbclic 
Cerate. Sold at George Rhynas’a Drpjr 
Store. lm

The fishing for trout, white fish and 
herring has so far not been successful 
this season, the looseness of the off ehere 
ice making it a hasardons proceeding to 
set nets or bait books.

Am •■* Time Fsvertle
There is no other remedy that has 

stood the test of time so long has Hag- 
yard's yellow Oil for rheumatism, neur
algia, lame back, pains in the chest, 
colds, croup, sore throat, deafness, and 
most painful affections. 2

Says Dryden :
She knows her man, e«d when you rant 
- and swear .

Can draw you to her with a single hair.
But it muet be beautiful hair to have 

such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured bv the use of Cnraaum* Han 
Rxxxwxk Sold at 60 cte. by J. Wiléon 

im

JMing. Instant relief gUMwetead cifpnlea. 
Swollen Joints. Varieoae Veins. Bites of In 
securer Mck Headache. No oil or grew; Is
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WHICH BOMB f ORB
Have Just reoetved afarge steak at

BRASS 1 IBM STEM FfTTlIGS

BOPBSIW
lei Salt Pam and Mere

We wish to say tost we kroarmred teteke 
ur lMff fjv weew% w .Bask K

Btoûkiëte-

ClotbaÿTweedja or 
Ltfht orHoAyy.

PUntteto-White, C 
Uni an, Plain or

Shnetingm—Brood er Narrow. ' < 
Stocking Yarn White, 

Clouded or in Color*.
Carpet Wnrprm*d*i to ordrp.
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FALL AND WINTER
O"
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

Fail and Winter stock of Tweeds, sic., new fnüj assorted. «WA CALL BOLIdTEIXtoB

Residy-Iulade Olothing dc.Overooats.
A Splendid Aeeertmeat, Cheap.

G0drrich!»?t^r.1^th*I'>*0^W“,“rt*'' e“tdW" ““““ ofVtrroLWh
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heap Hardware.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

Ball She am Cared.
Are you troubled who Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynes’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 26 mto 
It was never known to fail b

National Pills act promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the bowels and as a pur
gative are mild and thorough. lm

A RiWARD—Of one dozen “TlAhlA 
by” to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyrae on ‘ txabxbxy,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Ball.. Ask 
your drug*est or address

Best Hot-Cut Iron Nails for $2.55 per 10016s
CASH.

Best Barb Wire 6^c. lb.
OAJ3BC. ,

This Wire stood a test Uet spring ofjgôIhastrainJn^heSortoera It R. Car Shops. Toronto

I here imported a Urge shipment of GLASS from Germany, very flee quality, and ha vine 
imported direct, I eaa sell M per cent, cheapcéthan ever sold here before. C

All my SHELff AND HEAVY HARDWARE Is sold oa the same cheap basis aa shore.
PAINTS add OILS sold nowhere so cheap as I am selling them.
Get your BUILDING HARDWARE from me and save money.

R. W. MCKENZIE
• Goderich, Out- 8th, MBA  ; ;

Merchants can get their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads, «to.. Ac. printed at thls offlce for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 

■r, aad It helps to advertise their bualaeee. 
and see samples and get prices.

BOOTS & SHOES
DowisAxig' de ■^Tea.â.-a.^

Beg t. announce to the Public that they harp opened business in. the above gtof 
in the store lately occupied by'Hoface Newton Having purchased a lane and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit * '

QDIOS 8ALSS, SMALL PBOFITS WILL BE CDBICTTO
jWPlease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.

, ^•'Remember tho place, next door to J. Wildcats Drug Store.
MWCastom work will receive our special attention.
*W~None but the beet of material need and first-olase workmen employed. 
AWReptiring neatiy done on the shprteat notice

DOWNING & WEODUP
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